
YIFTH DAY.  

TRA0301IPT • 	'DANCE. 

given before 
the 

ROYAL OW113, 	APPOIN1'E1) TO INQUIRE INTO 
THE OAUSitd AND ORIGINSieND OTHe7 eeeTTERS 
iRiaso OUT O? Taz BUSH eIRed 	VIOTORIA 
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held at 

le I N :41tit , is  

J.1111242g 8th  PeBlUARY  

27,4;1U:— 

1113 HONOUR JUDGE STRATTON, Royal eommissionar. 

al. GREGORY GOWANS appeared to assiet the Oommisoion. 

M. A. O. LAWRANOE appeared on behalf of the forests 
Oommission. 

I.• 	KELSO appeared on behalf of the , e lb ou 
metropolitan eoard of corks. 

MOMM■mrem,eiwom.wr,.., 

: Before commencing the proceedings I wish to make 

it clear that nobody need be nervous of giving evidence 

before this Oommiscion. This is not a detective inquiry. 

ee are meeely hoe() for the purpose of arriving at the 

broad causes of these tires, and if any witness feels 

that he tight ineriminate himself by giving evidence 

he should state that fact and I will go into the matter 

with him. 	If his fears are well grounded, he need 	not 

give et? i de no e 	are not here to trap any man in 

any eisy and I want you to undeestand that. You are 

afforded full peotection. 	I do not know what your 
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evidenoe is going to be on do not think I am speaking from 

anything I know. 	I ilatA durst speaking in general terms 

When I iii k%) thase remarks. 	I am reminded, and it is a faat, 

that any evidenoe given before this Commission cannat be 

used at any other inquiry of any sort or in oonnocitian 

with legal. proueeaings. 	That is a point oL' law. 

YL]lETON mvaL  hint  aworn and evamined: 

GOWANS: What is yaua fu1.. name?---Yarnon 	kite. 	I am a 

prospootor and i still live at 1oyal mantle, Linglake. 

Before Christmas I was prospecting in thu region of No. 2 

.,oantain Cradk. 	I always prospeet there. 	I loft the 

area at ahaistmas time find I was away from the day before 

Ohristmas day until the 31rd January — that was from 

Christmaskive. 	.t the time I left that area on Christmas 

eve I hat not seen any fires in the vicinity. 

iow far a a you away from 1 o.3aauntain Oaeekl---abaut half a mile or 

Nora. 	It would be more than that. That is just roughly. 

Uad yau. aeon any eiaes back in that area about October or aovember1 -- 

I was working with. br. :Oaahon back towards Tanjti. 

There was sorub burning of there early in ctober or 

aeptember. That is all I know. 

Was that on ter. aciciahon's proparty?---ilot that I know of. 	I do not 

know ether's his -:roperty is, exaotly. 

as it near his plaouY---one die come up warn I was working there. 

it came off aountain Creek. That is whore Nos1 ana No.2 

Crooks °owe together arb go down. 	ire came thTough 

there on Pew Year's Day but I never saw it and I do not 

know anything about it. 

You aean that you do nct know anything about this rocent fire?---No, I 

do not know anything about that at all. 

What area was this tine burning in in aotober--- -1 was working near 
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i6eLahon's place and I sr this smoke come up , mr. Momahon'S 

son is 	ifet .r Thomas e• shone 	He ordinary call him Jim. 

Do you know the points of the compose there. In what direction eas 

this burning off from MOMabon's house in , otober?---I 

suppose south-east e  around that quarter. 

Down on the Creek? --•I could not say. I never saw the tire. 	I only 

saw the smoke (lowing up. 	I do not know exautly where it 

was• 

v;ere there any other prspeetors working in that area?---I could not 

say. I know that men c ome and go but I did not sue them. 

The creek is many mlies long and they could oome and go 

and I would never know it. 

t en coning thero would be prospectors?---Yes, I suppose so. 	some 

ame there for just the day' fro; town. 

Camping and A.eniekung?---ho, just for a ehange; to scratch the 

creek. 	You never see the again. 

nt the might possibly light fires?---I uld not say. 	I have never 

seen 

 

any started. 

was this burning off you spoke about, in ,:otober, the last fi-o y(.1.1 saw 

in the vicinity before you left a.t abristmas U1110?-140. 

:111ere it was would be at least two or three miles f ruin 

the furthest part down the creek where I work. 	I work 

about one il.e from the junction or the ain road. 	I 

never work any lower than r. Courtney's place on the creek. 

Was the smoke that you saw in otober from the burning off, sorting 

from the last fire you saw in the area before yce. loft?--- 

There was other amoke along towards Toolangi way. I could 

see suoke. That would be in citober. 	I think eir. 

k,ci.ahen would tell you that I left there in etober• 

You mean that yvii left kr• kokahon's plaeo in :ctober? ---y ea e 

WIT1iB8d WIMUD1 
44444-11e,- 
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tiwon and e;:amined: 

104 GOWN3: That is yc ar name?---Oharlee 'Iankett. 	I aai a farmer. 

at x,inglake. 	sy plata is two miles down fr6ri he 	on the 

let. elide road, 

You ?member seeing a fire on New Years eave---les; when I  first saw  

it I was just outside my own house. 	It was about 14.; 0 1031C, Okag 

i saw it in, I should say, a no-therly direction. 

 hat is over the main road?---Inside; between the Glonburn road and 

this road out here, 	the ,ucalyptus road. 

When you talk about the ',41enburn road you 1.ean the main Yea road running 

off era the petrol station?---Yes, off t. Aide. 

have you any idea how far away it was?---It was hard to tell. I eeuld 

give an approximate dist,inee, - three or four riles. 

Had you seen any sign or fire in that direction within the month prior 

to that?---No, I do not think so; not a month. 

have you any idea of the exact situation where you saw this fir<< and 

who lives in that area?---It is very hard to say from 

where my plaeo is situated. 

Do you snow the area where th4 ti-e was on i:ew Year's Jay at ell---No. 

hat way was he wind blowing on tha d 
	

It was a north westerly 

wind. 

Did the i re  affect yur property at all?---Vot that fire. 	it did 

not come near us. 

Did any other fire come near you about that time?---Later. 	:ires 

came threugh here on the 16th January. 	-.hey came f-or 

a westerly direction. 

Would that be from the WhittIesoa load?---joinewhere out on this road 

out her e  (indieating). 

eJ:LAR: It would be towards Tommy's liut? - es, or ratio,. 

more in a southerly direction f-a.c, there. 

That is getting don towards ehittlesea, 

GOWNS: You have no idea where it started?---No idea at all. 

where it awe ft-on,. 
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MR. LOLA): Where is your house, south of the petrol station or north. 

ore you on the Yea side of the petrol station o the 

kelbourne side'i---On the LelSourna side. 

YQu a_ down on the south side. 	Uould you see ae'ose the top of the 

ridge?- 	could see it rising beyond the ridge. 

Did yuu co e up on to the ridge above the petrol station that day:— 

No, I au not actually come up to that point. 

Your observation was that the tire was three or four miles away;--- 

near as I could judge. 

Your house is two oiles down the road towards Yea?---Yes. 

TH.S WITNSSd vaTHDRZW. 

1,13010WYN  4wAlr GLADJTON Gikai, sworn and examined: 

ap:loNS: What is your name?---v)r name is Oeo Oawble and I am a farmer 

residing at kinglake. oy plaee ie throe edles foom here 

in a north-easterly di cation. it is on the Yea-Glenburn 

road running more or less parellol with the F t. Slide road. 

Did you see a fire begin somewhere in the area around your plane about 

the lst January; New Year's Day?---Yea, at a considerable 

distance from my property. It would be three to four 

miles away in an easterly direction fYes11 me. 

Have you any idea where you would place %be origin of that fi r 

;peaking of the petrol station, it would. be probably two 

miles or so from the petrol station towards me, perhaps 

more. 

Does that mean between you and the petrol station;---Yea. 	I do not 

know the distance between my place and th3 petrol station 

although I am giving those distances. 

Do you know whore No.3 Oonntain Oreek runs?---I have an approximate 

idea where it is. 

Wee the a 'are in that direction?---ecrose that creek, yes. 

Did you see any signs of it before the 1st Joadary?---There had been 

numerous signs of tire in that direction, Toolangi way, 
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prior to that of course. When 1 was looking at that 

fire s  aastella lay beyond ale but ther Were fires in the 

ranges beyond Castella a sonsideruble period before the 

1st oe the year ►  

i ,.)es that !lean that there would be your place, the eire, 

and CX) larigi in the same line8---Yee, more or less. 

:'fiat way wus the wind blowing on Now Year's Day?.—In genoral 

direction of north. 	I was nut too interests( • it was 

Liore north tii an anything else., 
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R. GOWeR6: Does that mean that the fire would be blown away from yeur 

plac e? —No • away. It was blown this way. I tell here, the 

petrol station there, and the fire was blown between the twO. 

Do you know of any properties in the vicinity you considered the fire to 

leadreers' property would be between me tind the petrol 

station. 	Of 001-1,70 g  I take it Y. r. Barlow's property would 

bu alons there seciewhere. Just how extensive it is do not 

know; but to my knowledge endreos ,  place is a very extensive 

property, although I do not know the size ef i t. 

Does ier iendertews still own that peoperty?---.fie is dead. 

Is there' anybody else Living there'?---j.i o, nobody is living there. 

How long is it since .ndrews was interested in it`?---Before I came to 

a OW do you (exile to consider it as ,.ndrews' property?--Looner or later you 

get to know the narees oi! the properties round about. 

_1 all events the 	is a property known as : -Adrews'?---eles, I think anybody 

locally would know the property referred to. 

iiav a look at this map of einglakeei.:;xhibit Q) Do you see a cross ma ked 

on itV----Yes, I see a 0 TVS'S F asked on endrews 11  property• 

Your place is on the portion marked "Somereial 'sank of eestralia"?--yese 

The other signs of eekoke y.v. speak of were on the Toolungi side of your 

peoperty?---Yes. 

know how long prior to New Year's Illy younaaw signs of smoke in 

Met direetion? Thu whole of the area in that direction, in 

fact the whole or the northern area, was heavily oharged with 

smoke for a eonsideeable period. 	I cannot tell you jest when 

the fire started,. but from cih.ristmee all that area was very 

smoke 'Laden an d it was difficult to isolate fires. 	There 

were different isolated =Urea. 	lthen I say "isolated fires", 

the smoke went up,.in a great volume and attracted attention. 

the condition of the atmosphere had continued for some time prior to 

Jbeletmas?--Yes. 
You have no idea where these eiees were?—so, except they were in the 

.;here on the Wrap produeed (exhibit () does the Aurae range rune-eel do not 

think I can tell you that, except that it is skirting are. ore"- 

looking Oast ells and - oo lorigi • 

Is that the ridg on which this road runs?---Yes • 
an we take it that Lew Yetwe's Day, January let, was the first occasion you 
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saw definite signs of some big fire in this area you have indicatede--- 

Yes, I could see them quite easily. 

Wou.ld the eeoss on the map be approximately the position where you saw the 

woke on lievt Year's :)ay?---No. 

-'here to you think it wound be`---I think it would be on the north–west 

cornet of tb.0 allotment marked "Gommeteial Bank of Australia 	tad',  

on t hg map produeed (,exhibit j. 

I will wannk a cross with a eteele which you indicate as tine piatee from 

which you had the view. 'Rill yeu maele on the Leap Witd a oirole 

where you consider the OM oku was on New Year's ay?---I sheee,, d say 

it was in the yioinity of that "V". 	1 am not eonverse.nt with the 

angle of the road as shown on the map. 	I do not go on that road 

and I do not really know how it comas about. Looking from there 

and knowing my neighbour's boundary, 	should certainly say it was 

aotiewhero on the allotment which is label ,ed "el.J.endrews", and 

the same allotment on which the circle::ears. The circle is near 

the "V" on the northern boundary of that same allotment 78. 

That would be a position north of No.3 'mountain .;reek and north of the erase: 

which is labelled Hata -rot of the fire on Ist January". 	I take it 

you have no idea how this fire started?... No. 

In your  evidence you remarked that you did not take any 

partioular of the wind direction on that morning; it was just 

in a gen . -cal noetherly direction?---.exactly. 

I take it the general eireumstanees at the time enure not such as to be 

tremendously impressive on your mind; it was just more o r less in 

the course of the day's work that you spottea the eire?—yes. 

We cannot really devote au • attention to every fire thet starts 

out at that di stances 

You just noticed the '.ire and went en frith year work, 	eau would not 

swear to the hour?---dio, I would not swear I was working eithe fb 

There was a general haze over the who le o ount ry? — Yes • 

Looking back ore prautically one month, your idea now is that at the time 

that volume of smoke went up feom approximately the loeatien you 

have marked on the eap?—Yes. 

But you did not orient yeuraelf, you took no particular notice of 
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direction?--17o, that might be proved, against me in as much as I 

said it was 3 or 4 miles. The mark that I put on the map might 

be beyond that distance. That is 'Us unfortunate part of it.  

11G1,80: You said something about f1 "eshaving been abroad before this 

date; there had been a lot of ermOke?—Yes. 

Would you be in a position to say this particular fire was not burning 

quietly on the day before New Year's Day?—No, I would not be 

in a position to say that. 

'aould Tax have noticed this thin, blue smoke coming up from some other 

place around that week between Christmas and New year in this part 

of the forest?--No, you would not notice it. 	You do not notice 

it until it comes up in such volume. 

That is what really drew your attention to it, when it got into the heads 

and the smoke was all black?--Yes. 

GOWeaLi: It appears from this map that the area upon which you live 

abuts upon the Allotment 78 labelled 
	

J . Andrews " ?-----yes. 
in 

That consequently Writs upon the place  rip 4•  which you have placed the fi e?-- 

----Yes. 

Do you know the nature of the 'country of Allotment 78, on which y u 

place the fire?—I could class it as much the same as that 

existing on my portion of the block adjoining that. 	It would. be  

in a dirty, unsatisfactory condition, and, of course, well over-

grown 	scrubc. 

Not ot any use to atnyone?---Ho, it is utterly valueless. 	The timber 

has gone from it. 

You cannot imagine anybody being on that property for any particular pur-

pose?—No. I really think it would be inaccessible from any 

roadway. 

Tlil OCtialIaaIONNR: how far would it be froze the nearest road?---I take it 

it abuts on to the Yea—Glenburn road, but I would not be too sure 

of that. The timber used to go out from the kill on to that 

road, but I, could not say how far. I do not know whether kr. 

eidrewsr property abuts on to that road, but it is posnible that 

it doese 
MT?. GOVVaia: You see the "V" shaped sign on the top of that same allotment 

78, do you know of any road. there?-- I am not conversant with 

that road at all. 	I have been along it but there wi.il be others 

who will tell you better than I could. 

TEIS GOIAMISaION37: Is there any road there. There are a lot of roads shown 
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on the map but they are not rea.11y therefi'---I would aeadily 

believe there is actually a road. there, 

l'he forestry °Meer, are prepared to admit it might not 

actually apeear afr3 a road. in the area?---That was not e guide to me. 

That road was no guide t o eie as I have no knowledge of that "Sr" 

shaped piece. 

You wart taking it facee the point of view of direction`?---I was not guided. 

by t ae roadway at all 	1101.'40're -e t  theeai will be otheas who could 

tell you if that road goes thrau41.• 

TH 00kislIaalONIVI: How long have yeu boon in this district l--- .bout 16 years. 

have you any idea of any practical method that E tight be adopted in this 

district for the prevention of the outb - oak of bushfires?a--I think 'L 

certain areas should be burnt under guidanee at an earlier period! 

in tae year, about October. 	It is not very easy to get them to 

burn early in the year, but if small,er fires were lit from the 

aonth. of October until the end. of November, under guidanee, that 

to my idea would be the sole tieans of pi^eventing bush fires. 	They 

would not then become large and uncontaollable. 

0 t course that is in a suitable season?--Yesi, 	Of CI 011 1'96 the time for 

that work would be taiided solely lay the seasonal conditions. There 

are times up here when you could not get the bush to burn at 

Ghristmas or any other time, but sometimes it will. burn as early 

aasiaotobea. 	e5t course, at that stage they could be readily aced– 

trolled. 	I will say that I felt no greet fear of fire danger at 

this time. I way have been an optimist, but on the north side 

of me – I looked upon that as my danger quarter – an early fire 

had burnt through previously. Usually our grass never becomes as 

dry as it has this season. 	al it -bevelled out, if the fi-re had 

extended as it came up to my boundary on the north, I would have 

had, cause to think. 

Is your property mainly cleared. now?-110, only a veey small area. 

You have cleared around your hou.se9—Yes. 

How many acres have you cleared?---I suppose three oa four. L.y. danger 

would then be from sparks and bark from trees standing to the north 

of me. 

eould you tell the Oommission what would be the protection taken in each 

individual. case. 	.eould it be that each man would look after him- 

self, or is theae any concerted plan to protect the township 

to be carried out all a matter of town policy, instead of one man 
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burning to protect himself?---Yee, burning on the nth 

in a suitable season of the year would be a considerable help: 

What front would you have to burn tram?---From this Glenburn 'load not 

quite up as far as the Petrol 6tation and down as far as the 

kuddy. I do not know how far that is, but that would be the 

frontage to start from: 	point somewhere on the Glenburn 

side of the :ietrol station down to the ruddy Creek. 	far 

as I can reeoIlect there is only one property until you come 

up to the top of the mountain on which Z au on the edge. 

There are three other properties there as well. 

It would be something lik* a semi—cirele ar(,und the north of the town:— 

Yoe • 

TO dc that what sort of team of men would be required arts what watohing 

would it want?---In suitable weather it would not require very 

much watehing: 
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Do you eean catching or burning?---I wean watehing. Thee,: would be 

practically no danger. It would be lit against the wind 

on a south wind day and that would be a modeeate fire. 

Then on a north wind day it could be lit from the e a enburn 

side and burned to meet it. The danger would then certainly 

be reduced to a minimum. 

You would need some kind of communtty effort, a band of men to combine, 

because it would bo no use one man tackling it in that waye.--- 

ene wan could not take the responsibility of it, although 

the responsibility may be light. You do not know what 

would happen, and one man could not do it on his own. 

Is there a bush, fire brigade in this district, or any local aseociation 

for that purpose?---Roe 

eaoh wan relies on the others cooing to his assistance wherever the 

danger is greatest?---Yes. 	Uoncerted effort would be 

rather difficult. 

,s a rule, do yOu take precautions ab, ut protecting your own property?meemee 

I am not asking about this year?---I mainly hope for the best. 

That is faith, and it may not be as great as work in the case of a bush 

fire?---I have taken modest peeeautions• euoh before 

Ootober I vainly attempted to fire the bush to the north and 

north west of my place. 	fire previous tope big fire 

°owing from that area foetunately passad on the west side of 

me. 	I do not know how muoh it burnt, but I cculd see the 

sedke, I could picture in my mind the track it would take, 

and I knew where it would come on to the Yea-Glenbuen eoad. 

I was eatisfied that thee tiee alone would be $0rAtil (shuck, 

but just how far that break was f-on my property I do not 

know. It was in the actual danger zone. There was a 

beeek, andi felt that I could place some reliance on that. 

I understand your general idea, 	,ssuming that a bush fire is approaching 

the township of eanglake, what precautions could be taken 
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to protect life, or property, or both?--It becomes 

essential to light the bush in front of it, to get it to go 

baek, and that is the only hope you have. 

You have to judge that very nieely if there is a wind behind it, 

otherwise you will start another fire?--You would 

certainly start another fire. 

You would. be  relying on the suck—back into the fire when you lit into 

the approaching fire?--You take advantage of any swat' 

a..efisting track or break. 	fire coming from the rth 

endangers week—end cottages in that area. The fire would 

be lit on the edge of the road and would give you a 

considerable margin so far as a ground fire is conoerned, 

but it does not give a halfpenny worth of proteetion from 

flying loaves and bar] that will travel for any distance 

up,to a mile, over your head, and that is 'he end of your 

protection from the break, That sort of thing cannot be 

controlled, but a ground fire could be controlled.. 	I think 

pe -neission to burn a little earlier, if nee. be  under 

supervision, is essential. 	If everybody burnt an area 

sufficient to protect his own property, by so doind he 

would proteet the whole area in conjunction with the others. 

In ruany eases they feel doubtful and uncertain as to their 

position, as to what they are :ioing* Sven in November, 

I have not felt too secure when burning, because somebody 

mght acute along and ask me questioned 	.,etually I am 

Lighting a fire, and that is all there is to it. 

Do you ever read the procilamations issued by a certain Department 

warning you not to light fires?--I naturally take heed 

of them. 

her do you see the notice, about the bush or the town?--In our daily 

newspapers. There is a butte fire prevention notice outside 

this hotel, a hoarding on the road — built ith Jit erioan 

timber; 

I suppose if you get a very high temperature and a strong wind behind. it, 
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in any bush country ther„i is little chance of checking a 

firee--No, anything etould ep en. 

The precautions you suggest are for what you might term a normal season?-- 

--Yes. 

If yeu eeperienoe a long dry season, and you get the wrong. daym there is 

little you can do with fire* Do you agree with me there?-- 

It was suggested to me when this fire came to the north of 

me prior to the New Year, when the country yawl in a fairly 

inflammabee state, that I shouldlight from my neighbour's 

clearing back to meet it. ;eine blook actually has been 

vacant for some time, but it was too late to fire bees use it 

was in November when the sugpiestion was made . 

I suppose in this district yeu rely on roads and bush traeks for breaks 

and there has been no witting of breaks?--You would take 

advantage of a track or road to light a back fire to meet an 

oncoming fire. 	It is no protection because a fire coming 

along would overlap it, but actually it is the only means of 

checking it that we have. 

You rely on 	natural. or existing beeaks the 	are in the shape of 

roads or tracks?---Yes. 

If you had a small local bush fire brigade, you might be able to out 

breaks in the early part o the season, keep then clean, 

and have 30L10 protection in the district. Is that 

practicable here?--No, it is not prautieables 	ee can 

use existing roads and tracks for that purpose. 

re they favourably situated fo- that purpose in this district'?---I 

could not say that . 

e,3t.): Did you say that a fire came through in November, when you 

were thinking about burning around. 	property?--In 

November or December - I any not sure when it was. 	it was 

prior to )kris  texas, but poss ibly it was the el rst week in 

_deeember or the last week in November. 

tjias that a fairly hot day?---lio„. 	I did not notice it uetil it was 

approaching me, and e, do not know where it (lazes from. 



It was approaching against a south wind, and it had come 

from a considerable way down .,,I;ucalyptus load. 

What is to the south of your property?---No, it is to tye north of my 

property, but it came towards me with a south wind. Under 

those eircurestanues, I did not fret  very much. 	The country 

was not dry and the grass would not burn then. 	It came 

into my neighbour's fowlhuuse, and my son went down and 

put it out. 	l'hat was airs bills' house, which was unoccupied. 

The fire fizzled out there. 	:dad it come along in January, 

even with a south wind, and had. started in the grass 

paddock, it would have travelled more quickly. 	But, in 

november or early December, the grass was not in a fit 

state to burn, and. the fire .id not burn. 

Yjhat do you think of the idea of a log catching fire then, smouldering 

for three weeks, and then blowing up on this windy day later 

in the year;---What would be quite possible, but for a log 

to become satisfactorily alight the country all around it has 

to be burnt. one side might not be burnt, and it may 

h.apeen that the fire actually stopped at that log, but in 

doing that I do not think sufficient heat was generated. 

01.1r timber does not burn readily, but it hot fire went ahross 

the bush country and, set fire to a log, that log would burn 

for weeks. 

It is not beyond your e:Terience that a log could burn for that tioe?--- 

Yes, it oould burn i!or that time. 

only asking what could happen, not what actually did hapoen?--- 

2or a log to get sufficiently heated to keep it going 

sufficiently long, the country right around that log fo r a 

certain distance would have to be burnt, in which ease, if a 

log did catch fire, it would not matter very much: 

would you estimate the distance of the fire that broke out on Pew Year's 

Day; from your place do you think it would be more than a 

mile?—Yes, I said three or four miles away. 

You would be quite certain that it would be more than a iAle away — even a 
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bush 	 hay e sworn that I am certain it was three 

or tour miles away. 

I do not say you are wrong?--I do not say I am right, but I have sworn 

that tiv,t is ray belief on the ;';lattor* 

(`-• The point you have If larked on the Ll ap as being the origin of 

the fire, so far as you could say, according to the scale on 

the map, is only one and a half miles from your plane.---I 

remarked on that when I put the mark on the map,. VThen I 

put the mark there, I said I thought it was thi)tooality, 

but I also said that I did not say that the mark would. 

correspond with my estimate of three or four miles. 

Ifoey wanted your e:41anation to see if there is room for error. 

The fire that you spoke about that ocour eiti late in NoVelilb er 

or early in lieeember are from the north against a southerly 

wind and 3"08E4 	4u.calyptus 'Road. 	I lust have done so 

to get into kills' place?—Yes. 

It may have c-oseed Acalyptus road further down':—I do ncl know, 

but it may have. 

(Continued on page 274) 
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• 14 it did o oss the road. further down it would just about 

each the spot that you have marked as this SOLI TV ti of the 

fire on OW Year's Dare—Yes. 

Taking that int o account the might ba a possibility, as r. /Also 

suggests, that a log burning cn• three or four weeks 

could ligh 1 up again there whore you saw it on f7,evi 7ea-r, ta 

Day? ---Yes - .1 do not really know. 

LitlirT' 	Avidence was brougW., before the Court that there was 

a light spring burn conducted somewhere down in No.3 

ou at ain -eek. 	fire was lit there about the end of 

October. yo you recall seeing any smoke there in October 

or early in the spring?---ilo, not : -.)ctobera 

The fact is th.:t sworn evidence has been given to the °omission that 

a fire occurred there. If you did not see swoke down there, 

the fire could not be described as being in any sense a 

hot or bad ,fire`:---That w, u.ld not app ty. 	I am not always 

about to see them. 	I would be away b- ors hoar J at that stage. 

Would you give the CIL, Inissioner your opinion on this ;.:latter: in the / 

case of a fire lit somewhere towards the end. of october 

of this season, could a hollow tree standing somwwhere 

near the ewe of the lire eontinue to burn and stand - not 

fall, mind you, - for two months, and then light up 

anoth fire?--Noe 

That is your considered opinion? 	it could not do it. 

TH WITII.SS: WITHDRIX. 

410S.'. kawl.a1014 9 sworn and examined: 

MR. GOWAIIS: .'that is yL,ur full nesie?--john Joseph i:;ciiiahon. 	I am a 

farmor residing at IL.inglake. 

till you look at the map I produce. 	no you see that cross mark on 

the map?.. -yes. 

It is on ,ndrewsi property, allotiLent 78. 	To the south-west of 
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that is an all_otreent marked " J. J 	allele, 	Is that your 

place? ---Yes, this is it here (indicating on map). 

in what part of that allotment is your house?---It would be just about 

there. (indicating a spot on the northern part of the 

allotment, about half way along the northern boundary•) 

Do you raiu dEiib 1" a fie arising sornewhErfe in the vicinity of your 

allotment, within. a few days of New year's Day?--yea, 

n what day did you first see it ; Bew Yoarb .Uay was a ziundarf 

I saw smoke there eiVier an th.e eriday or the 3aturday. 

I think it was the fPriday before in the evening. 

The if'riday before would be the 3oth. December. 	gill you indicate on 

the map roughlz,7 where you seee it 	take the spot that 

I indicate on the map to be No.4 Creek. 

111•1. TOFeldT: It would be one of the heads of No.3 Greek. 	That would. 

be No.4 Creak. there (indicating)?--I think the fire  

would. be  a bit further away. 

wri„ Gewas; You would say that it was a bit further away from your 

plaue than th a cross which is Ela ,-keel on ondrews allotment?----

es, but wait until I have a further look. 

.,.boat how far away from your house would it be from your recollection?---

This is not where I reckon the ft:Pe was. 

Do not look at the map for a minute; about how far from your house did 

you see this smoke on the ,Friday before Oteristmas?--I 

should think it waild be somewhere around one mile, but it 

is v sLiry hard to judge. 	I think it would be fully a mile. 

nave a look at the map. 	It runs half a mile to the east ?---No, it is 

certainly not where that cross is. 	'..fhat is close on to 

.endrews' boundary. 	I would say it was a considerable 

bit further away than that. 	.,there is the ').1enhurn road. 

b1.1. TOTIBM: Gould you swing the map around. 

141. GOWANS: l'his end is the north. ( indicating )? -I would say the 

1.1r0 started somewhere about there (indicat ing ) 1  abeut 
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the junction of my creek with the creek eo ng down there, 

the No .4 Creek . 

'Mark that with a cross?---Yes. 	GoarT d as reauasted). 

That point is slightly at of north of the cross originally marked 

on this map and labelled "Start of tire" and getting in 

the direst/on al the circle marked by the previous witness, 

almost east of that circle, and on No.3 ;fountain Creek. 

Do you know on whose property that would be?---I think it 

would be on ,ndrews' property, but I think /-iclrews 1  is 

very close to crown band there. 

That is quite soY---I cannot judge from such a distance. 	I only saw 

the smoke coming up and you czinnot say just 0:14actly where 

it was. 	;30metimes you might be a mile out but I think it 

would be close on to the Crown lands at the Junction of 

the two creeks. 	I think Crown land comes pretty close down 

to that f-om what I remember now. 

thaw- be anybody down in that area?---Not that I am aware of. 

They have not been there for a considerable time. 	There 

was an old mining camp further up the Greek towards where 

,ndrews' house was; but it is a fev? years since any 

mining was done there. 	I do not kmv whether it has 

started again or not. 

Nobody occupies ndrews 2  property?---No. 

Raw long is it since anybody occupied it?---It would be about 	yes. 

Do you agree with r.:ale's stet ement thrit it is pretty scrubby 

country.  down there?---Yes, it is fairly scrubby, I think. 

When. 4riu first saw it about the pridaz, before Uhristmas, was it burning 

tiorcely?---No, there seemed to be just a slight sii 3ke 

coming up. 	it was not a vicious fire by any lans. 

Would you describe it as merely smouldering? - , rob ably so. 	it was 

not a raging bush fire, 
to 

hcfl did you first see it start really t burn up?---It would be New 

Year's Day before it 	any volume in it. 
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Did you see it abort midday on ilew Year's oart.---I think it was 

midday*  It VMS burning strong at midday* 	It was what 

e oall a north wind on that day. 	I think it is a few 

points round to the no  

Do you now if anybody took, any tit ops to put that fire out?--.140, I 

do not think so. 

It was that tire whioh. afterwards spread over towards the yea road 

and Too langi, was it not 	' ,..then I saw it that fire was 

going straight up towards the bowserse 	I suppose it 

was the sma e fire that went up to the. bowsers * 	The bow er 

is on the ot. ;Tide road, 

£o you know of any other fires about that time?---lorevious to that a 

Lire same i! ore the Ireland 1/4)reek on to the uorner of my 

plaou *  I should think it would be somewhere about 1st 

;member* 

y Ireland Jreek do you gi eau along the same road that we have been 

describing as the .;,Nucalyptus road?---Yes* 

ou ld th at be the same fire as Lor. i.:elso has been speaking of as 

burning hill's property and beyond Donal* is house? ---Yes,  

probab ly it would. 

That wculd come to the north western corner of your allotment?-- 

ilorth eastern* It was a narrow strip there and struok 

about two chains on the north seat corner of my property• 

Did. that fire burn out es far as you know? 	I thought it did. burn 

out but therefess en old house down on the next property 

to me, Jenkins' house* That house has withstood oil the 

fires for years but those fires burnt it. 	I do not 

think it was burned until monday or Tuesday* The fire 

oemod to be dribbling back down towards ; ountain o .oeek. 

(i'ago 279 iollowe40) 
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Do y( ..u. moan the iLonday or Tuesday of the first week in Deeer.iberT-7-I cannot 

fix dates but the fire °tune up on the Sunday ant the house was 

burnt on the ieonday or Tuesday. 

That was early in DecteeberY—Yes, 1 think so. 	t all. events it was a good. 

Mile before the New Year's Day fire. 

'::hen had you done any burning off on your plane prior to ihristmas?---..,bout 

October I think *  but I was looking at a place today and I evidently 

that on the lot September. 

why did you say you evidently burned it on the IA teeptember?---?or this 

reason I sent some timber to the -Repel ;.■grieultural dhow, and that 

timber hay to be in the 3howgromeds by the 10th 4eptefaber. The 

trees I felled to get the logs are down there wit h the leaves on 

on the burnt ground, so it was burnt before I out these trees. 

That is before jhow Day?--Yee. The loge had to be in by the leth Liept-

arab er, but t Ohow was not until the end o f :Apt emb Or. 

Did you do any burning off 'tar chow ;)ay?---Probably I might have. 

In what part of your allotment would that be?---It fatty have been along the 

creek near the house where I sold some timber to people up here 

who mill. 	I inay have burned the tope s, but that is the only It 

plaee I know of. 

J.Jould that be on the Ao.3 3reek as it runs through your property?---Yes. 

That is not burning off. 	You ware merely burning the tops ot the trees 

after they had been cut`?---Yes. 

e you done any buming off on your property for the purpose of clearing 

up, sine a Show Day?--- 31 earing up logs? 

Yes?--140 •  I nave not. 

Is your place clear`?-----Yes, it is fairly elear. 

.4hat do you use it for; have you any sheep there?---No, T have no sheep.- 

I have a few cattle, and I generally grow potatoes and. peas. 

vincos 

JAL a4 2FAT,Irt 	iecmielIC.111: 	Sworn and ..xemined a 

...;e1i.-143: What is your full narlie?--tionies et er Thomas itlaio.ahon, and I 

live with Lay father, the previous witness. 

Did you see this fire that has been spoken of somewhere abut the Friday 

before Vow Year?---I may have seen it and not taken any notice of 
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it ; but I rerLember seeing it on eunday, Vela Yea P k5 day. 	I ...ay 

have seen it a day before and not taken any notice of it 

Did you see it from your fether's plate'?---Yes. 

bout how far away do you reckon it was than`?---I could not say, but I 

thought it was near the junction of the eountain reek with the 

Bo.3 Urea. 

On the leap produood tekhibit 4 t where I indicate id your father's allotment 

and that is the flo.3 Jreek running through. There is also a 

spot marked by your father. Do you agree with it being theroT-

I thought it was moire towards the junction, but I -.14ay have been 

miatakeni. I thought it was further east, you could not see 

because og the timber of the north–eastern sided 

Do you remember the fire that came somewhere about the early part of 

Deeember, the fire that your father has spoken on--Yese 

eat part of your father's allotment did that burn to?--If any, it 1332e 

burnt just on the east. 

Do you know if it burnt any part of your father's allotment?--I scald 

not be certain. 

e)id it burn into jenkineon's place on the east side of your father's 

place?--ei think it did. 

Do you 'mow if that :fire was out b31 Olreistreas time?—It was out round 

our place, along the fence. It may have burnt down the creek 

further. 

Did. you do this burning off for your fathery--•I did some burning in octobere 

'''hat would be aft er show Dare—I suppose it would be after th e 

Co what part of your fatb.er's• allotment did you do it?--- ,long the 

northern fence. 

1)id you do it on your own`?---/es. 

:hat kind of a wind, was blowing the day yeu did it?---I could say, I do 

not remember: 

sow long did it barn for?---I think it went out that night. 	I know I lit 

it in three or tour places and it just went out in about half 

an hour. 
..hzet were you burning for?---To safeguard from the bushiires. 

s a break?---Yes. 

Did you go nround it after you had thought it burnt out to see that it had 
actually done so`?---I walked along t he tense and could see a few 

p laces where it had burnt perhaps u few yards into t ne so 1mb 
and st opped. 

That is the north fence ?---Yea. 

Do you know if it burnt into what you et l Jenkinson'e place on the eastern 
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side of your father's property?--No, I  do not think so. 

Or whether it burnt down the No.3 Creek? it may have burnt along the 

eastern fonoe just a Little; but it could not have burnt far because 

of the fire that oame from the Island Creek which burnt along there. 

',.':thatever burning 3r..0 had done along the northern 2enoe would be stopped by 

the beak that had been burned from the December fire, which came 

from the island ()reek ttoad ?---40, the Island ()reek fire was a 

long time aft e r th a burning o ff 

That is quite true; I aooac,t that arr ootiort• That means if you burnt off 

in a3t ober along that northern boundary of your fathe s al lotm 

therJ was nothing to stop that fire going down the i.-ountain Creek!--- 

You d not believe it ,did go down the kountain :;week`?--No, it could not 

have because the 	that came from the Island reek burnt along 

there. 

hat et am 3 r ough_early in Deoembe 	think it was in ilovembe re  because 

I remember my brother was up on holidays. 	to was up at ,'up time 

and only had 15 days. 	I- think it was the week after he went home. 

hid he +301"0.0 up on ,Ittp :.;tty?---l10, he was here before Jup Day. 

Jup Day WaS 011 t h a 2nd November. ?--Yes • 

How long dici he stay up?--I think he had 14 or 15 days. It may not 

have been that long. 

. ,..fter that island Creek fire burned through, did, you gc: through the area 

the fire burnt through`?---Yea. 

no you know i i anybody else wont through to sae 12 it was ontl—No. 

Do you know how far down the ii0A3 creek that i re want `1.1-r--.411)*_. I know it 
went down pe --,haps a quart Or o f a mile or more from our boundary, 

because it burnt an old house which was standing pi-aotioally on 

the-creek bank. 

just look at ;114.3 map 	 q) and see the allotment marked. "junkinsonts 

aliotrilent".woula you indicate on that he point where you think 

the old house stood (:.=Irked the position with an ) 4, 

Taut this fire you spoak of burnt much farther down than that1—I could not 

say as I have not been down there. 

UrrAkni: Do you and your father out much timber down in your 

timbered paddooks?---11o. 

ou do not out much at all: . -110• 
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Do you ever take any out? we take soma 	for the ;how every year. 

That was out in Japtember?..Yes, T thin,, so. 

Did you help your father to burn off the aeads of those trues?---No. 

00ktd3SIONER: It there is a fire burning out in the uninhabited 

areas, is anybody interested to go and see how it is getting 

on, and try and put it out, or do they wait until the 

weather is sta-ting to gut hot :---Ihave not hegira of 

anyone going out. 

What is the principle on Whioh you act; iC it is going to mina your 

plaQe it is all right?---lt ie a (lase of waiting until it 

0011108s 

283 follows. 
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rlAak H 	THCL3ONA  ow- rn and examined, 

KR. GOW413: Your name is 'rank Harris Thaoson, and you are a farmer at 

Kinglake?---Yes. ky property is directly opposite the 

2oinglake Hotel. 	I am a native of these parts. 	oreviussly 

I had the hotel here, but it was burnt out in a bush fire. 

Then we sun take it that you have had first hand experience of bush 

fires since you have been here?---Yes, I have been in amongst 1 few. 

Was k.ingl2Ako threat ened ba t he -event f ire s 	'Nally, no 

Was that merely a matter of good luck, so far as the wind was conoerneds  

or was it due to measures that had been taken by local 
VP 1  

inhabitants?—?ortunately a lot of early burning took 

place, in the early part of the year, and that saved 

Linglake 2rom having a very severe fire. 

Have you some evidence to give the ;oumissikn as to causes of fires in 

these areas?---i think fi-stly the campers are eareless. 

;ouondly, there is vermin in the district, wallabies are 

getting very numerous, but the vale and eisharies Oopartmett 

has declared a close wens ... n for some time for them. 

hould say 95 per cent of the growers in the district, and 

oossibly in other districts it is the same, are troubled 

with 

.:hat steps do they take to get rid of the vormin?.--2eruission has to 

be obtained from the srown to destroy certain seotions. 

By burnir; off`-To destroy them possibly you get permission. 	T t IS 

feasible that if there is a lot of scrub adjoining, that 

wilt harbour vermin. 	:e acre surrounded by the Nati, nal 

Park and State forest, while then; is a fair percentage of 

absentee landholders. That land harbours vermin. To my 

mind, some of the farmers are getting a little bit fed up 

about it. Tria:y lose the result of their Year's work, and 

they ligh;. a fire at a bad time to burn out the vermin. 

'hat is a remedy fo that state of affairs?---i:oolare an open season, asi 

I think the Government Should assist, where Grown property 
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abuts on privete property, possibly 	providing vermin 

proof teneing to keep vermin of private property. 

You know that you can get permission to burn oef in certain circumstances —

in the presenoe of a petrests affieere 	Is that often 

done?--No, I do not think that is often done, and I have 

never known it to be don:: here. 

yeu know wha?— I think this is a pretty wet diatriot, although it 

is exoeptional this year. Usually up to the New Year yoel 

would not get a bush fire to run here. The bush fire 

restrictions are fully on at that period and you cannot 

get permission to burn. 

I suppose you could have 14 00017/ ttei peauissien in October or earlier 

last year?---aoseibly you could have obtained. permission, and 

you Gould have buaned. There have been many early fires 

in different parts of the dietriat„ people taking advantage 

of being able to burn. Had that not been done, we would 

have e„perienced a very severe fire. 

Is there a local bueh tire association here?---aloe 

'h ,..aee is no organization or any kind. 	In the event of the township 

being threatened, there is no one to *all upon, except 

such inhabitants as you can get together on the spot?---Yes, 

it is a matter of help one another. 

There is no policeman stationed here?--No, the nearest police station 

Jo at Huretbrid.ge. 

Have you any other suggestion to make to the lacremistsion?—I should say 

distriots like this a local committee should be appointed, 

with, say, five local inhabitants and the aorests officer 

or local oonstable to (loafer in the early part of the year 

with aegard to judioious burning. This district may be 

ail weeks or two months later than other districts so far 

as the burning (:).L breaks is conoerned. 	aen wit local 

knowledge, in oonjunction with the aoaests Officer or the 

local policeman, could consider the possibility of burning 

danger points in the winter time. That would be a suitable 

peoceedure, and. it should not be for the atovtreareent to say 
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"You should not burn after such and such a time". 	As I 

said, this district e.iay be a month later than another 

district, and in that month we eould safely burn, whereas 

district that is only 15 or 20 miles away would be in a 

di ff erect category in that it would be too risky to burn. 

.Nave the proclamations universal application 

through-out the dtate?— 

KR. Q0Lsild: There are usnally proclaimed areas• 	textually the proclaim- 

ed areas generally include areas distributed throughout 

the ,Aette. The proclaimed area is usually one unified 

section of the dtate and not merely certain districts picked 

out thrpugb.out the Jtate. 

1% 3 001.1.1413.3ION: .,11 kinds of varying oandit ions would. be  experienc 

Othin a proclaimed area, I suppose?— 

w0. LAWRCE: I has happened that certain counties have been picked. out 

and have been amde a proclaimed area. 	uunerally speaking, 

however, the whole of the ;itate„ with the exception of the 

kiallee„ becol..us a proolaimed area. 

T11.3 GOKIZISfSI014 : You a have high mount gin ranges and low flat 

country together in the one proclaimed area, and one rule 

would. not apply to each section. 

MR. 14..0171 	In the clajority of the areas, the one rale would apply. 

The instituting of the proclamation depends entirely on 

climatic conditions. 	1.r1 area had been proclaimed. as late 

as the first week. in January in some years, but this year 

I think it came into force on the 43rd of ilovember. 	it is 

all dependent on climatic conditions. 

GOWAILI: 	copy of a proclamation is in evidence. 	(TL,  fitness) The 

point you are making is that some parts of certain counties 

could. be  treated as a proclaimed area, while other parts of 

th e starse county could be left out of it?---That is so. Take 

the case of ,Aeenstown, which is eight miles away. 	That 

district would burn easily six weeks ahead of us. yle could 

light 4 fire in Linglake at jhristmas time, and it would 
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be very dangerous to attempt it down at eueenstown. That 

is why sagoest the appointment of a local oommittee to 

deal with it. 

	

LAUIR4110;i': Your reference to absentee landowners is interesting. 	741 

We to take it that you refer to unimproved blooks?--- 

.ebsolut Jly . 

Generally speaking, they are unfenced?---Yes. 

The Landholder is not absent for a year or two but for very many years?--- 

That is 0. 

s a sett ler, do yid regard the e..istenoe of those areas as a definite 

menaee to neighbouring eettlements?— very definite 1 -flenaaesi 
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	'OLP: That righ have you to burn on those b looks?---No 

right at all. 

end you cannot find. the owner in le any stews to Eat his permission •:—In 

many cases, no. 

• 	 Ael you sugge at any steps that might betaken 	d ling 

with this country, which is a menace to neighbouring 

properties which have been improved. The question affects 

not only this district, but the whole of tha ;;tat e °?---It 

seems to me that it is a matter for legislative antion on the 

part of the Government to empower local oommittees to use 

diseretion and. to go oe to the properties and burn them. 

The :.'crests Oomraission is endeavouring to obtain local feeling on this 

alatter?--jo I understand, but until such time es you have 

authority to do it, it is useless. 	even if you do burn 

individually or eollectively, you must have authority. The 

owners of that property may be holding a eertain amount of 

it to grow the timber, as is being done in the state forests. 

It may be they desire to leave it for twenty years, until. 

they have a nine forest of timber* But while the individual 

owners are Waiting for that timber to grow, the block is a z 

serious menaoe to surrounding landholders, not only from 

fire but also feeee veemin• 

In your opinion, the ownership of tits& lend does not necessarily remove the 

responsibility of a neighbour preserving a neighbourly 
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attitude in the emounitere---lio* 

The possession of a title does not allow an owner to 1111.1-ettten the safety 

of his neighbour's peoperty?---lio he is uommitting a sin 

against his neighbour. 

You suggest the appointment of a local. committee for the protection of 

the township. liave you at any time considered the possibility 

of the formation of a bush fire brigade, which is a legally 

00natituted authority?--The suggestion has been mooted. here 

at times. 	In eases of fire in a distriet like this, every- 

body comes out to help. 	ee ere in a sparsely populated area, 

and it is not similar to a district in which there is a 

township on which we ean draw fr)" fire fighters. When you 1St 

 n le a big fire approaching, generally speaking, if -,7(1:1 are 

abt...aet half a mile away feom a an you run to help him, and.„ 

possibly, leave your own plaue to facto the approaching dangiire 

4hat JR the point in your suggestion for the appointment of a Local_ 

eemmittee? 	•.,.y point is that the committee would confer 

with the Leorests Officer• 	e meeting could be called in 

the early part of the year" and., after conferring, a general 

inepuotion of the Gist riot of uld be made, and., where 

necessary, judicious burning undertaked. 	It would. be  

necessary to obtain authority from the Government, to allow 

the comsmitt ee to issue not ices. 	If 	landholder Gl icvi a his 

block to become coy r .d with rubbish and it is a danger to 

adjoining OVintlY,4 the committee eould issue 	notieo to hitt 

to clear. 	can a certain day, if it is favourable, the 

committee eould come along, the owner would be expected to 

attend, and the block would be burnt out • 

Do you know that if you formed a local. bush fire brigade it is possible 

to obtain assietanee and effective fire fighting equipment 

at no cost to the b -rigade ?-- I understand that is so. 

Do yeu know that if a local bush fire brigade is formed the captain of 

that brigade is protected and. hi S to6it.1.1. -,tive power enabling 
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him to go on to the unimproved bl:..oks and burn for protection? 

?--I understand that, but in that case it is a ease of 

shutting the stable door after the horse has got out* tiy 

limitei ezporience with bush fires is that with a raging 

fire with all year beaters knapsack sprink.lers and so on, 

they are absolutely useless, 

I think you misunderstand if=ud 	local bush ti-e brigade has power to 

carry out proteotive burning iu the early pert of the 

year? 	I. did not know that* 

It properly conducted and. properly officered that can be done, 	It is 

the local authority which protects the community it 

represents -- 	they ease along and say "ilia prope ,ty 

of yours will ilaV 4) to be burnt in 3aptember"? 	Is that 

legislation in ecpree at present? 	If I had a property over 

the road, end it was thought to be a iiienaoe to the safety 

of the township, is there Legislation in force today 

allowing a properly constituted fire brigade to compel me 

to burn, my property? 

ilfli i.IB L../11,::: 71: I do nut think you should answer Lagal questions, ,,re 

Lawrence, and if you did not ask leading questions it scald  

be better* You may mislea:k someone with serious results* 

TH3 WITNii 	WITHD110i* 
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G1WRGS  THOSIta 	sworn and examined: 

GOWANS: What is your full numeY---George Thomas Webb. I am the 

thief Forest Officer in charge of this district, stationed 

at Broadford. 

Have yru any records of fires in this district before last SAristmas?--- 

Yes, quite a number of mall fires burned between here and 

'vest, early in November or the latter part of 

October on private property, — sultaa number of them bu 

private properties, I take it as a protection against futtisoe 
[ 

tires. 

Did you have anything to do with that by way of eupervision?---vo, 

Do you know of any of those fires getting away?-1100 

Were you up in this area at the time of the big fire which broke out 

early this year2---No, I wae not here. I was engaged at 

the other end of Lay distriet on fires in theist Disappointment 

Forest areas. 

What do you find ts be the main cause ol! the fires in these areas?--- 

I think people burning off; the illegal lighting of fires. 

What kind of illegal lighting of fires?-7-2robably sampers or people 

travelling through the distriet lighting fires and getting 

away without seeing that they are thoroughly extinguishes. 

Have you had any instance of burning off to get rid of vormin'e--714o. 

You have no jurisdiction except in your own area or within a short 

distance of it?---I go and give any aseistanee I ean at any. 

Fire within reasonable distance whether it is on private 

prspurty„ or wherever it might be. 	re realise that it is 

better to fight the enemy outside your own area than wait 

until he dots in. 

on ocoasions when your areas aro threatened by fire, do you sometimes 

co—opt fire fighters?—Yes, I do 

shat are the arrangements in regard to payment in those circumstances:e-

s:a try to get anybody we can in the way of voluntary 

assistance. 	If we cannot do so we srrange to pay the men 
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to come and right the tires. 	It is my idea r,o get on to 

those fires as soon as possible. 	It is basic wage payment 

time and a isalZ foi4  overtime t,nd double time on holidays 

and. Jundays.  

Is there an award covering those oz.::ses?—They are under the ,„\ri„,ij, 

.wa rd. 

Do you find any general disinclination on the part of forest officers 

to employing to ,_:any men because of the expense that is 

incurred?--I have never aonsidered that. tiiy first consider-

ation was to prevent the fires. 

JUR. 1..A151-2104: I would like t o ask I.... ::rowans to Let the witness speak 

his own mind. 

Tg 	MI85IONER: The rules of evidence do not apply in this inquiry. 

You can avoss-examine him to see what is the basis of his 

opinion if you Like. 

C.410 1  S: I think the last question I asked commenced "Do you find 

the orest 	ors". (To witness ) 	you have a foreman 

and other employees under you?—I have a foreman and 

leading hands under me whoii I employ in the f(erest so 

They have power to oo-opt fighters and arrange .. , ayment?--No, I am the 

only one. 	I would instruct them to pick up men if we 

wanted. them and bring them to the scene of the fires.. 

MTh s a0t41 .1a,..a 11 .1; 1% 1:"hat is the size of the district that yov. have to 

keep watch over?----I =vase I have roughly a's to 40 

square miles. 

In a ease of eme-geney emit they hire men without consulting you?-- 

Yes, they would pick up those men and take them to the 

fire.. They would know that I would appreciate what they 

had done if it was to prevent the fire. 
a 

Id a: itte fi're had -^uauhvd. the stage of a crown fire, I 

suppose it is not much use sanding men to fight it?— 

i thin.k. you have always a chance. 	you get a uhange in 

the wind some% Laos • 
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what steps would you take to fight a a -own fire?--I have had e xperience 

'phi a year on private .property adjoining our forest, it was 

only a 10—chain frontage. The were 22 men there. 

They said the tire was beating us but we fought it and when 

we got it int a the forest we got a wind that favoured ..! et 
„,o had it stopped or controlled for the time 

being. Unfortunatelr the wind veered around the next thy 

and undid our work. 

VIZ 0011E13310.N:1R: In what way do you fight it?--W e would ()lean the 

floor of the forest first, and burn on the bottom of the 

forest. 	would probably fell some trees on to the 

ground and. do everything eossible to try and stop it. 

04)WHAS: I want you to treat us as entirely ignorant of fire 

fighting methods, and tell us what you would. do?--we would 

fell trees that were likely to eateh alight; clear the 

floor of the forest an d burn into the fire. 

You on only do that is the fire is very close?---That is all. We 

would get back some little distance to get the trees down 

before they caught alight* L:e would probably nave some 

security on eithev side to get out. 

On 000asions when you are fighting a crown fire, say, on a north wind 

day, would you not have to be very careful?--Yes, we would 

work from behind the fire and follow it along on the side. 

4 would not go in front of it because there would not be 

any ehanee of stopping it there, 	7'! 0 would work from 	the 

sides, gradually .working it into a point until circumstanoes 

gave us an opportunity of getting around. on the other end. 
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	That i3 a long shot is it not?---` e have been 

suceessful in otteetttng that way in checking them. 

It would not do any goo d on a ire ,7 bad day such as you have had reeent ly?-- 

--If you are still behind the fire and it is blowing in, 

say, a northorly direction anh you are waiting 
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to get on the oast am side and you walk along and out 

down fallen trees, erobably you would be quite safe so 

:aer as you have oone. The next dsy may not be a bad 

day, or oven that evening may not be bad. 	tkei 9th 

December last we had a very waver° fire on private property 

at a ea tho ot e Junction. It went right through our property 

and went into the -1,L titropolitan Board of' forks property. 

'es reached there that night with only eight men and. did. 

very good work. The wind swerved aeound, to a south-

wes terly. 	a ohackee it at onr breaks that night and 

by e a a.m. next morning vvo had 45 men at the scene oif the 

fire. By Saturday night it was well under oontroleo 

although it was probably on only a 6—;rile frontage, it 

was more like 12 miles by the time we ran in and out the 

turns of the fire. On Sunday and eonday it was quite 

safe. ee had the patrol out for a week or ten days later. 

ee secured that tire end it was a good job. 

)4. 74 	 Vilien it °mos to a question of preserving a township you 

have to practically take charge of the local organisation?--- 

I do, yes. 	I suppose I have as much experience es most 

people at my 'Livia of `Life. 	I have had, tha honour of 

leading the hien; oven tho :L eitropolitan Board. men and I 

have worked hand in hand together. They will say "Well, 

we will allow kr. wuLoh to load us alone,. We have done 

that and. done good work with the eetropolitan Board , 

 people in oonneetien with our own two forests, — our 

forest end the eit' opolitaxt Board.'s forest and out on 

other Oroen lands. 	Th.ci Board men have come long distanues 

to aecist us. 	Gere.o.,alle specking, th.e Board people have 

said "eei will let you take °aurae". we have led the 

men end they have dor.e good work. They have men equally 

as good. as myself; I am not trying t o flake out that I 

am the most perfect NAM in the lot. 
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Tll COlieliI3,:,I,JNe;13: 	What do you think about the °ailing up of these 

young men from the City to assiAt you?--I had that 

experience in 1912 at It..Disappointment. There was a big 

fire 'there. 	V/s had alot of men sent up every day. 

There were 25 ,6elbou -rme men and I got some very good 

work from them. I had a sufficient number of loading 

looal men to place five or six town men undor the charge 

of each of them* 	Those looal men would see that the 

others we're supplied with rakes: They would aupervice 

them and get reasonably good work from them.. 	I say 

"mod luck to the i,elbourne men;" they are not dummies 

altogether, but to send them 	in the bush without 

keeping an aye on them would be to lose none UndL,r 

proper supervision they do good. work. 

MR. GOTI . It. has been suggested that it would be desirable to 

register city volunteers who are pre _pared to fight bush 

fires and to mak.e sure that they were desirable persons 

Who really did desire to do so?--Yes, I would. say that 

would be a good idea. Then it would be known that they 

had had previous experietnao. Th.ey would improve with 

further experienoe. 	I think it wt.3aid be a good 

suggestion to have them registered. 

Did you find on ocoasions that men from the Jity who answered fire 

calls turned out to be rather beer drinkers than fire 

fight rare 	You find. a 11 sorts of course. 

CO'I :ION 1: You ean find thew in both places?---lven in the 

count ry there Are fellows who do not come out t o work 

unless you keep your eye right on t hem. 

GLYN,'6.1J: Those y e llows  Would be raLre a nuisance th=in anything s Ise? — 

Yes, you would. not think about takin,l, ''tier:; again. 

s the man 1:n charge, you have not much time in ol-ises to think of 

whom you are going to take?--,klmost any roan is better 

thee none, even the man with no experience in the bush. 

You ean get some use out of him if he is under proper 
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supervision 

Do you find that in cases where people are willed up from the City 

to fight fires they find a great deal of difficulty in 

ascertaining the correct spots to go to, where they can 

be most usoful?--I would. see that I had a man available 

who knew the road and where the fire was, and I would 

leave him t o pick those men up. I would. newer think of 

sending city men to pick up a fire in the bush. I have 

50 miles of fire breaks in the at A.sappointment area. 

.4.1niost o'er/ break. can be travelled along b;,/-  motor trucks. 

I would not think  of sending a strange person out there 

to find a certain spot. He might get on the wrong track 

and not gel near the fire until it had done the damage. 

I would desire to hav rfien who new the road to take the 

others to the spot. 

Do you, think any use could be made of an organisation of boy scouts, 

or something like that, to direct run in cases of fire 

fightine—I f they had the cii.perience and knew the bush. 

Otherwise *  the;/ would not be any better than the prop le 

who were (waling there. 

I suppose there are no suah organisationsT--There are none. 

(20 	29• follows) . 
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You. have to rely upon local r: en`?---Yes. 	?robably some of our men would. 

have to piok up the other men and take them to the fire. 

Do you find it is the case, especially in tourist areas, that it is the 

local men who ere always prepared to go and. fight and save the 

township; the tourists are of very little value?—I think they 

get in their oars and get off when there is a fire. 

What do they do if they cannot get out --- I have never had that experdenoe. 

You have never been down to Lorne when there was a al'0?---/10, I have not 

112?: What would be the best method of protection against a 

fire. 	I suppose it varies in different districts?---Yes, it do 

'ehis is a very hard district to control about Kinglake. 	el I 

have heard said in evidence here, this district is so much later 

than any other part. 	"early the proclamation does not suit thi 

district in every year. Of course, this has been an extraordin ry 

year; but I know in ordinary years you cannot get a fire to burit 

until Qhristmas, and sometimes well. after. — up to the end of 

January. 

In an ordinary district whale) the summer comes in at the proper time, what 

preoautions do you take?---We go in for early burning on the 

lower part of the forest, and in the thinner growth we burn on the 

edges early in ootober• 	e call that "patoh burning". 	I think 

the early burning is the best protection. 

'suppose a fire got away and voia bearing down on some township, in your View, 

what are the best precautions for the saving of life and property., 

,gain I admit all tee circumstances are 	ff ;:rent at each hamlet?... 

---I would sug,.;est making a break around th3 town and burning 

back to meet the oncoming fi•e. 

IC that were done earlier in the year you would have no need to do that at 

the last minute?—Yes, that is so. 	You would Have some protect- 

ion. llowev ee, I maintain that the early burning is one of the 

best tire protections you can have where it can be properly 

supervieee. 

MR. k.ii'Laj: Do you oonsid,r that if you get at fires early enough you can 

generally get them out — speaking from wide ee.perience in this 

matt er?---Yes • 

,'hat is if you tackle them early?---Yee. 
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Have you got some vary prompt means of getting information of fires in your 

districte--I um directly in tough with the kelbourne & 

i„etropolitan Board of Works. 

I am not speaking of the Board; I am sp ,Jaking of yuir forest area in general? 

--All post offices are directed to infonm forestry offieers of any 

fire. 	i find that is the quickest way of gutting information. 

Do you go out to fires in remote areas?---elippose you see_ smoke 1.5 to 20 

miles out, do you go out to that as a matter of practise, to see 

where it is?--I do: 

Do you take men out to fight the fire?---I would. make an inspection first 

and it necessary I would go there with men: 

3uppose it was a piece of forest that had been milled and there was nothing 

of value there. 	could you take men out to that?--Yes. 

,.1hat would you so when yuu got there?---I would go 'Lb_ :the nearest break 

that was in the Zorest, and if there was no break we would out a 

narrow track around the edge of the fire. 

Would you stick at it until you get the fire out?---Yes, definitely. 

oven it it was in .state forest?--Yes. 	If it was there it would. be  likely 

to some to us later. It is not only the present we have to Think 

about, but some future time: I would not move until I was sure 

there was nothing there. 	Sven then yLu. (KOI be mistaken as there 

might be a anouldel.ing log, 

Did you g. to those fires along the Aowerdale 'oad near the ling Parrot 

„reek?---Yes. 	have been there a =tuber of times. 

Did you go to them while they were burning?— Yea. 

')id you form any estimate as to the extent of those fires?--yes. 

How extensive were they?---Those fires were linked up right trete the glower—

dale Road i:T^Ora elyethewen and across,  to Celenburn. 

The tire that was burning at Ohristmas was actually linked up With Glenburn?-- 

--That is so: 

It went from the eastern boundary of the Board's area aoross to Glenburn?--- 

---Ye Be 

I mean at Jhristmas time?--- A ihristmas time they had not linked up. 

about how far were they when you went to them at Ohristmas?--The fire had 

not burnt that way at all at Ohristmas time. 

'Where was it?---The fire was attrathewon, which was the only place I know 

of that was threatened about the second Week in December. 	far 
as I know that fire was attacked. at that time. 
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You know the dates of those fires I am talking about? —ihat fire was about 

the lath Dee mbar. 

eas 

 

them only one of them? —I think there wore more than ono. I believe 

there were 3 or 4 altogether, but they all originated from the one. 

bout what date was it you visited that fire at Glenburn?---I do not know 

exactly, but I think it 	about the 5th or 6th Deeember. 

fire burning in the direction of Glenburn on the 5th or 6th aecember?--- 

Not arlenburn, around atrathewen. 	I vies not in the direction of 

Glenburn until early in Januarys 

Do you think it was the fireat atrathewen on the 6th Deueraber that owe down 

along the eastern boundary of the Board's area later?--eortion of it 

It was a fairly extensive fire?---It burnt patches. 

you think it all originated from the one fire?---yes. 

It swept southwards from atrath.ewen to Tommy's iiut?---Yes, on the 9th 

January. 	I was at that fire on the 9th atillary • 

How far east would you reckon it oame?---That fire burnt down to Tbony Creek. 

It did not get any further than 2heasant Jreek. 	The fire from 

Glenburn on the 7th or ath burnt up the claptain's creek westerly, 

eonneated with the top of r inglake, and eventually connected up 

with the fire. 

The general weight of your sVidenee is that actually there was a considerable 

quantity of fire in these hills early in Deoember?---No, not 

early in December. 

You said there was a fire on the 6th aeoember atatrathewen?---That was 

evidently out, and there was not another fire started until the 

9th or Lath January. 

-':hat about the aoard's tires round about ahristmae time?---The Board's 

a ► ployees were burning breaks along there, were they not? 

I cannot answer your question. You say you visited a fire in the vivinity 

of the Board's area on the east?---That was in January. 

Did you visit any in December?---I10. 

You did not visit these fires I am speaking of about Ohrtstwas time?---Do, 

not then. I wan in touch with the Board of works people and 

they assured me everything was all right. 

You rang them up and asked them?---Yes. 

although some of them were in State forest?---On Crown Lands. There is a 

piece of State forest in there, but as far a s I know there was 

only a fire along the main road. 
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o you are not in a position to tell us whether those fires were Linked up 

to substantial fires on the area round about ab.riotruaa?---No, they 

were not. 	I can say they were not because I was on those mills at 

1,..ount William and there weee no fires there on the -:.;astern side. 

dee many mills have you under your control in your area?---..Amut 5. 

What is the practice in the matter of cleaning up heads in the bush?—ere 

have there but every year* 

When do you stop burning the tops?—On the 1st Ilevember. 

ehat happens about the heads after that?--We do not think of setting fire 

to the country in the middle of the summer. They are left until 

the following year. 

They a ,A'a not so got, d it they cateh fire in the bad t i o of the year?—You 

have to take risks in ivory walk of life. 

Gan you tell the eeemiseien how the heads aro bueent?Ifes a 	a stack up the 

tops and burn them when we can. 

Wheee they have not been burnt by bushfire thet aee still in the bush?--- 

Yes. ,e burn thea leaves in the early part of the year, a hew e 

a certain amount of losses, but very little. 

no you do any mountain ash?-- ee have never- done any mountain ash in our 

area. 	:a eo not thin mountain ash at all. 

dow do they get on at these mills with regard to the disposal 

of sawdust?--They have a hopper there and it is carried out by 

elevators and burnt. 
	 1.5e1 

oiheee?--Ifear the mill, 

Is the hopper usually enclosed in some brick 	 -iartioular one I 

refer to is• 

about the others?--Some of the others are not. They just carry the 

sawdust out and do not de troy it. It is wheeled away and stacked. 

Do you know of any cases where they simply burn it in the open?---They do 

not do that in my district. 

'eould you take action about that if you saw them do it?----110. 	If they 

can burn it in a proper place where it would be quite safe, I 

think it would be all right • 

Would you regard it ae a source of danger if it were burnt in the open with-

out any precaution being taken?---Yes, I viould. 

THe alele,I33ION:3?2: Have you ever known it to escaper into an adjoining property 
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or the bush?--klot it it was properly carried.. 

slave you i)ver known it to do so•?---No. 

How long have yuu been in this position?---tor about 38 years. 

I have been oonileoted with it less than a month and I have found that out?... 

That has not happened. in my district. 

1K31.430: nave you any knowledge of the practice in relation to heads 

in other areas to your own?--I do not visit any of the other 

di striate. Of course. I have hoard there are plz.;ues — — 

I do not want to know what you have heard?---I have no knowteJge myself. 

I have never seen places where they have not burned tops. 

, ;hat is the method of burning. 	Do they have a forded 

draughts---Yes. they have a forced draught in those hoppers 

who " ,J they burn the sawdust. 

That means it bums with a real flame and does not smoulder?----The sawdust 

is coming uut on top of the fire all the time. 

2AG11 300 YOLLOW44. 
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3ometimes it burns and yt u can see flesie?--douietiwes it does. 

,'ould not that be dangerous`?---I do not think sawdust itself would be 

dwagerous. 	Jane protection would be given because usually 

you burn around a 	and clear a space. 

ilave you Li,an -„. mills in yk,ur territory?--I have five. 

It ,flay be they Lnow what you require and observe whs. t you require'?— 

..erobably that would be the main thing, that, if you insist 

on certain things being done, they do it. 

WI! 

3 0 ,„:1J..JON ADJOURN= UNTIL Lt A.M. ON 

1111/1131I1Y„ ,:.1 ,B 111Li.11 9, 19 39 p 

AT iviARY3VILEAN• 
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